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Good afternoon to you all this is Gina Langsfield, welcoming you once more on behalf of the
SAGB to our Sunday get together. For those joining us on Zoom please welcome today’s
medium John Jemmett, and of course our chair-person Peter Smith.

Would you please like to join me in prayer
Dear God, loving Spirit
Please help us to serve you in anyway available to us and to have trust always that you
guide us and walk with us throughout each step of our lives both here on earth and in the
joyous world of eternal Spirit life.
Amen

The poem that I am going to read for you today is called ‘When love calls across the veil’
My darling, always rest assured, though you cannot hear the words I speak,I try in every way
within my power to bring the evidence you seek that I am ever with you. And that so called
death, did not us part, though still I am you soul companion and you the keeper of my heart.
Do you notice sometimes, when you feel at your most forlorn and low that suddenly for no
explainable reason you feel a hopeful glow…that is I drawing close my darling and trying to
impress my presence and, you are feeling my Spirit hand in sweet caress, notice too when
you feel fearful then for reasons you cannot explain a sudden calm engulfs you and you feel
things will be alright again, that is I my dearest, whispering words of comfort in you ear.
Can you not close your eyes and sense my finger as I brush away a tear. Those times when
you suddenly want to laugh recalling a shared long ago secret joke, it is usually I who chose
to remind you and you have, heard the words I have spoke. Then you may get a sudden urge
which comes right out the blue to travel to a place we loved, it is because I wish to take that
trip with you.
So often darling when we are still sitting close together, though you may not see my face, I
kiss you and you’ll feel secure and safe because you’re being held in my unseen embrace.
You may not see or hear me but I know you have an inner knowing that our life together
carries on and upon you I am bestowing the greatest gift in God’s creation the realisation
that love cannot die, that dimensional frequency cannot separate us.
Nothing can sever the link that is you and I. So when love calls across the veil enter it with
trust and joy in your heart and know that whatever your earthly journey brings your way,
you and I are not apart, for no force is greater than the power of love, two hearts which
beat as one.
Be at peace and know we are still together in a wonderful journey barely yet begun.

On behalf of our manager Karl and the trustees, our staff, mediums, healers and as always
myself, may Spirit stand close to you always.
For those who joined us today on Zoom back over now to Peter Smith.
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